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Pig colonic mucins isolated from the adherent mucus gel in the

presence of proteinase inhibitors were solubilized by homogen-

ization and the component mucins fractionated by CsCl density-

gradient centrifugation. Polymeric and reduced pig colonic mucin

were both largely excluded on Sepharose CL-2B, papain-digested

colonic mucin was included. The M
r
values of polymeric, reduced

and digested mucins were 5.5¬10', 2.1¬10' and 0.6¬10'

respectively. This suggests that pig colonic mucin is comprised of

2–3 subunits, each subunit containing 3–4 glycosylated regions.

The intrinsic viscosities of polymeric, reduced and digested

mucin were 240 ml[g−", 100 ml[g−" and 20 ml[g−" respectively.

Polymeric pig colonic mucin comprised 16% protein per mg of

INTRODUCTION
In the colon, mucus forms a continuous, insoluble adherent gel

layer which protects the underlying mucosa from the hostile

environment of the lumen [1]. The protective properties of the

mucus gel are directly correlated with the polymeric structure of

the component mucins [2]. The polymeric structure is stabilized

by interchain disulphide bridges [3–5]. The mucin protein core

consists of highly glycosylated regions (resistant to proteolysis)

and regions sparsely or non-glycosylated (susceptible to pro-

teolysis) [5–7]. Several mucin genes have now been partially

sequenced [8]. Characteristic of these mucin genes is a region

coding for tandemly repeated amino acids which is thought to

correspond to the glycosylated region of the mucin protein core

[9–12]. It has become apparent from molecular biology studies

that a mucus secretion is probably composed of more than one

gene product. At least three mucin genes have been shown to be

expressed in the human colon, MUC2, 3 and 4 [13]. The tandem

repeat regions of these three mucin gene products have con-

siderably different amino acid compositions although all contain

a large proportion of threonine, between 25 and 60%. The

tandem repeat regions of MUC3 and 4 also contain large

proportions of serine (29% and 19% respectively). MUC2

contains little serine in its tandem repeat region (C4%). MUC2,

which is fully sequenced, is predicted to contain two glycosylated

regions, a tandem repeat and a base pair repeat region, of

different size and amino acid composition [14]. To date two

porcine mucin genes have been partially sequenced, porcine

submaxillary mucin (PSM) gene and pig gastric mucin (PGM)

gene [15,16]. The tandem repeat regions of PGM and PSM both

contain a larger proportion of serine than threonine. PGM also

appears to have a second glycosylated region, like MUC2, not

comprised of tandem repeats [16].

Earlier studies on mucins employed techniques which probably

did not enable the total, intact secretion to be analysed. Pig

colonic mucin previously described was isolated in the absence of

proteinase inhibitors and solubilized by stirring [17]. The method

of solubilization has been shown to be important in isolating

Abbreviations used: GuHCl, guanidinium chloride; PAS, periodic acid/Schiff; PGM, pig gastric mucin ; PSM, porcine submaxillary mucin.
‡ To whom correspondence should be addressed.

glycoprotein and was rich in serine, threonine and proline (43%

of total amino acids). There were approx. 150 disulphide bridges

and 53 free thiol groups per mucin polymer. A seventh of the

protein content was lost on reduction. This protein was par-

ticularly rich in proline and the hydrophobic amino acids. Papain-

digested pig colonic mucin contained 11% protein per mg of

glycoprotein and was rich in serine, threonine, glutamate and

aspartate. All types of amino acids with the exception of aspartate

were lost on digestion. The amino acid analysis of the proteo-

lytically digested regions of pig colonic mucin are markedly

different to the tandem repeat regions of the human mucin genes

shown to be expressed in the colon.

mucin representative of the whole secretion [4,18]. Rat small

intestinal mucin solubilized by stirring alone has been shown to

account for as little as 20% of the total secretion [19]. Homogen-

ization or stirring in the presence of mercaptoethanol is reported

to be necessary for complete solubilization of the gel [7,19]. The

inclusion of proteinase inhibitors has since been shown to produce

larger mucins and is therefore important for the analysis of the

intact glycopeptide [20,21]. The aim of this study was to isolate

and analyse secreted undegraded pig colonicmucin representative

of the total adherent gel secretion.

EXPERIMENTAL

Purification of mucins

Colons from freshly slaughtered pigs were collected on ice, cut

longitudinally and their contents gently flushed with cold running

water. The mucus gel was removed with a microscope slide and

collected into an ice-cooled 0.067 M phosphate buffer, pH 6.7.

The buffer contained 3 mM PMSF, 15 mM benzamidine hy-

drochloride, 10 mM EDTA, 10 mM N-ethylmaleimide, 100 mM

α-aminohexanoic acid and 1 mM iodoacetamide. Scrapings were

solubilized for 1 min in a Waring blender. Soluble and insoluble

material was separated by centrifugation (1 h, 8000 g, 4 °C) into

two fractions, soluble mucus and pellet (which was retained for

study).

Preparation of polymeric, reduced and digested mucin

Solubilized glycoprotein was purified in a CsCl density gradient

(starting density 1.42 g[ml−") and fractionated by Sepharose CL-

2B column chromatography. The void volume fractions were

pooled, dialysed, freeze-dried and used as polymeric mucin.

Purity of mucin was determined by SDS}PAGE and staining

with silver. Purified mucin was digested with papain (0.08 mg of

papain}mg of glycoprotein, at 60 °C), for 48 h in 0.067 M sodium

phosphate buffer, pH 6.25, containing 5 mM cysteine hydro-

chloride and 5 mM EDTA. Digested mucin was fractionated in
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a further CsCl gradient, starting density 1.42 g[ml−". Polymeric

mucin was reduced with 0.2 M mercaptoethanol, for 24 h, at

room temperature in 0.2 M Tris}HCl buffer, pH 8.0, containing

0.01 M EDTA, and was subsequently blocked overnight with

0.22 M iodoacetamide. Reduced mucin was fractionated in a

further CsCl gradient, starting density 1.42 g[ml−".

Quantification

The proportion of glycoprotein solubilized by homogenization

and the proportion remaining in the pellet were determined for

mucin isolated both in the presence and absence of 4 M guani-

dinium chloride (GuHCl). The pellet of insoluble material was

digested with papain and assayed for glycoprotein. The solubil-

ized glycoprotein was purified by equilibrium centrifugation in a

CsCl gradient, starting density 1.42 g[ml−" (1.39 g[ml−" in the

presence of GuHCl) ; 100000 g, 24 h, 4 °C using a Sorval vertical

rotor. The glycoprotein-rich fractions from this gradient were

pooled, digested with papain and assayed for glycoprotein.

Glycoprotein estimation

Glycoprotein was estimated by the periodic acid}Schiff (PAS)

assay [22] either in solution or after blotting on to nitrocellulose

sheets [23].

Gel filtration

Sepharose CL-2B, 4B, 6B and Sephacryl S-500 (1.5 cm diam.,

length 150 cm) columns were eluted by upward flow with 0.2 M

NaCl containing 0.02% (w}v) NaN
$
at a flow rate of 15 ml[h−".

Intrinsic viscosity

Measurements were made in 0.2 M NaCl, 0.02% (w}v) NaN
$

using a Contraves Low Shear 30 Viscometer, 25 °C, at shear

rates of between 1.7 and 128.5 s−" and at mucin concentrations

between 1.8 and 4.0 mg[ml−". Reduced specific viscosity (η
sp
}c)

was plotted against concentration and the intrinsic viscosity

determined by extrapolation to infinite dilution (Huggins plot).

Alternatively a Kraemer plot of ln(η
rel

) versus concentration was

used which also yields the intrinsic viscosity at the intercept on

the y axis.

Low-speed sedimentation equilibrium

Measurements were made in 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 6.8,

containing 0.001 M EDTA, 0.01% (w}v) NaN
$

and 0.03 M

NaCl, using a Beckman Model E ultracentrifuge at 20 °C. Solute

distributions were recorded by Rayleigh interference optics

according to the intermediate speed method [24].

Light scattering

Measurements were made in 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 6.8,

containing 0.001 M EDTA, 0.01% (w}v) NaN
$

and 0.03 M

NaCl using a Dawn F (Wyatt Technology) system [25]. This

enabled the combination of size-exclusion chromatography with

a classical light-scattering photometer to produce an absolute

measure of the weight-average molecular mass. The procedure is

as described elsewhere [26].

Amino acid analysis

Analysis was performed by the method of Carlton and Morgan

[27]. Samples were hydrolysed for 24 h, at 110 °C, derivatized

with 9-fluoroenylmethylchloroformate and analysed by reverse-

phase HPLC.

Thiol analysis

Thiol content of mucin was measured by the method of Mantle

et al. [28]. Purified mucin was reduced in 8 M urea containing

0.02 M Na
#
EDTA and 0.33 M NaBH

%
, pH 8, at 37 °C for

90 min. Thiol groups were labelled with 4,4-dithiopyridine

(0.15 M final concentration) for 30 min at 20 °C, and detected at

an absorbancewavelength of 324 nm.Free thiolswere determined

by the above procedure, but the reduction step was omitted.

RESULTS

After homogenization and centrifugation the proportion of

insoluble mucin remaining in the pellet was 30³14.5%

(xa ³S.E.M, n¯ 3) in the presence of GuHCl (after papain

digestion, assessed by PAS) and 30³5.9% (xa ³S.E.M, n¯ 3) in

the absence of GuHCl. Soluble mucin in the supernatant,

accounting for C70% of the secretion, was purified by CsCl

density-gradient centrifugation and fractionated by Sepharose

CL-2B chromatography (recovery of PAS-positive material from

these two procedures was 95% and 80% respectively). The high-

M
r

material was pooled and used for further analysis. Mucin

(10 µg loading) was assessed to be free of contaminating protein

bands by SDS}PAGE using silver stain, i.e. ! 0.1% of the

material was contaminating non-mucin protein.

Physical analysis of pig colonic mucus

Pig polymeric colonic mucin was 57% excluded on Sepharose

CL-2B. While reduced mucin was 44% excluded (K
av

0.08)

there was a shift of material into the included volume. Digested

mucin produced a broad included peak (K
av

0.5) with a small

proportion of material excluded (3%) (Figure 1). On Sephacryl

S-500 the elution profile of digested mucin was no different to

that on Sepharose CL-2B. On Sepharose CL-4B and 6B digested

mucin was largely excluded with an included shoulder. None of

the gel-filtration profiles of digested mucin showed clearly

separated species.
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Figure 1 Sepharose CL-2B gel-filtration profiles of polymeric, reduced and
digested pig colonic mucin

Polymeric (full line), reduced (broken line) and proteolytically digested (dotted line) mucin

[1 mg in 2 ml of 0.2 M NaCl/0.02% (w/v) NaN3] was eluted by upward flow with the above

solvent from a Sepharose CL-2B column (150 cm¬1.5 cm). Fractions (2 ml) of the eluate were

analysed for glycoprotein [22].
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Table 1 Mr determination of pig colonic mucins, by multi-angle light
scattering (M.A.L.S.) and sedimentation equilibrium (S.E.) and intrinsic
viscosity measurements [η]

xb³S.E.M. [η]

Mucin Sample M.A.L.S. S.E. (M.A.L.S.) (ml[g−1)

Polymer 1 6.0¬106 6.0¬106

2 5.7¬106 5.5³0.3¬106 240

3 4.9¬106

Reduced 1 1.3¬106 0.8¬106

2 1.7¬106 2.1³0.5¬106 100

3 3.3¬106

Digested 1 0.5¬106 0.5¬106

2 0.6¬106 0.6³0.04¬106 20

3 0.7¬106

The weight-average molecular mass (M
w
) of three samples of

polymeric, reduced and digested mucin was determined by

multi-angle light scattering using the Dawn F system (Table 1).

On this system samples are passed through a size-exclusion

column prior to light scattering. Polymeric pig colonic mucin

eluted as a single broad excluded peak, M
w

(5.5³0.3)¬10'

(xa ³S.E.M.). Reduced pig colonic mucin eluted as a broad peak

extending from the excluded volume into the included volume,

M
w

(2.1³0.5)¬10'. Papain-digested pig colonic mucin eluted as

a broad included peak, M
w

(0.6³0.04)¬10'.

The weight-average molecular mass (M
w

o) of one of the

samples of polymeric, reduced and digested pig colonic mucin

was also determined by low-speed sedimentation equilibrium in

addition to light scattering (Table 1). M
w

o of this sample of

polymeric mucin was determined to be 6¬10' (6¬10' by light

scattering). The M
w

o of reduced colonic mucin was determined to

be 0.8¬10' (1.3¬10' by light scattering). The M
w

o of digested

colonic mucin was determined to be 0.5¬10' (0.6¬10' by light

scattering). The point-average molecular mass (M
w
) and Z

average molecular mass (M
z
) of papain-digested mucin were

determined to be 0.5¬10'.

The intrinsic viscosities of polymer, reduced and digested pig

colonic mucin were calculated to be 240, 100 and 20 ml[g−"

Table 2 Amino acid composition of pig colonic mucins

Polymer Reduced aDigested bPost column digested

Amino acid (µg[mg−1 ; xb³S.E.M., n ¯ 6) (µg[mg−1 ; xb³S.E.M., n ¯ 5) (µg[mg−1 ; xb³S.E.M., n ¯ 5) (µg[mg−1 ; xb³S.E.M., n ¯ 3)

His 5.4³0.6 6.1³0.8 4.4³0.8 2.2³0.3

Arg 6.2³0.4 5.3³1.7 4.3³0.8 2.1³0.3

Ser 23.8³1.9 19.9³2.2 17.0³0.9 23.5³1.2

Asp 11.1³2.4 13.1³0.9 12.2³2.1 14.2³2.8

Glu 20.4³3.5 21.1³1.3 14.5³2.3 20.0³3.8

Thr 23.1³2.5 25.2³0.9 19.6³1.5 6.5³0.5

Gly 11.9³1.5 13.5³2.1 7.7³1.9 7.0³0.5

Ala 10.4³1.2 6.4³1.1 5.0³0.9 5.9³0.4

Pro 20.5³3.7 8.8³1.3 9.9³1.8 5.0³0.2

Val 6.1³0.7 3.0³0.6 2.6³0.8 5.1³0.3

Ile/Leu/Phe 13.0³2.6 7.0³0.6 7.8³1.7 1.9³0.3

Lys 5.4³0.3 3.1³0.2 4.4³0.9 1.6³1.3

Total protein 155.7³8.5 133.7³5.8 111.8³5.2 95.6³4.4

a Analysis of papain-digested mucin fractionated by CsCl gradient.
b Analysis of papain-digested pig colonic mucin pooled after Sepharose CL-4B column chromatography.

respectively by extrapolation of a Kraemer and Huggins plot to

infinite dilution (Table 1). The intrinsic viscosity values were in

agreement with the molecular mass distribution.

Chemical analysis of pig colonic mucins

Pig polymeric colonic mucin contained 15% serine, 15% thre-

onine and 13% proline. Of the remaining residues 20% were

acidic (Asp and Glu), 19% were hydrophobic (Ala, Val, Ile, Leu

and Phe), 11% were basic (His, Arg and Lys) and glycine

comprised 8%. The protein content was 16% by freeze-dried

weight (Table 2). Following reduction a seventh of the protein

content was lost. Approximately half of the proline and the

hydrophobic amino acids were lost. The proportion of serine

(15%) remained similar to that of the polymer. The proportion

of threonine (19%) and the acidic amino acids (26%) increased.

Protein content was 13% by freeze-dried weight. On digestion

approx. one-third of the protein content was lost. A large

proportion of proline and the hydrophobic amino acids were

lost. The proportion of serine (15%) remained similar to that of

the polymer. The proportion of threonine (18%) increased as did

the proportion of acidic amino acids (24%). The protein content

was 11% by freeze-dried weight.

Pig colonic mucin not solubilized following homogenization

and present in the pellet after centrifugation was papain digested.

The amino acid analysis of the papain-digested pellet was the

same as the solubilized mucin.

Amino acid analysis was also performed on papain-digested

colonic mucin following gel filtration on Sepharose CL-4B. The

yield of mucin from the column was approx. 60% (n¯ 3). The

analysis of mucin in pooled fractions 28–45 was found to be the

same as analysis of pooled fractions 46–70 (V
!

fraction 30, V
t

fraction 80). In digested mucin pooled after column chromato-

graphy there was a much greater proportion of serine (27%)

than threonine (7%). There was also a large proportion of acidic

amino acids (35%). The percentage of protein was 9% by freeze-

dried weight (Table 2). The analysis of digested mucin pooled

after column chromatography was different to that of digested

mucin prior to chromatography. In particular the proportion of

threonine decreased and that of the acidic amino acids increased
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Table 3 Thiol composition of pig colonic mucins

Abbreviation : n.d., not determined.

Total thiols Free thiols

Mucin (nmol[mg−1 ; xb³S.E.M.) (nmol[mg−1 ; xb³S.E.M.) No. of Cys residues Percentage of Cys

Polymer (n ¯ 5) 64.3³4.4 9.6³0.6 353 4

(150 S-S bridges)

Reduced (n ¯ 3) 56.3³2.2 n.d. 118 4

Digested (n ¯ 2) 16.8³0.4 n.d. 11 2

after chromatography. This suggests the loss of material on the

column rich in threonine and poor in acidic amino acids, which

is to some extent confirmed by the recovery of only about 60%

of the material.

Polymeric mucin contained 64.3³4.4 nmol of total

thiols[mg−" including 9.6³0.6 nmol of free thiols[mg−"

(xa ³S.E.M., n¯ 5) equivalent to (assuming an M
r
of 5.5¬10')

353 cysteine residues, C4% of the total protein content. Of these

cysteine residues 300 were involved in disulphide bridges, i.e. 150

disulphide bridges per polymer and 53 free cysteines. Reduced

pig colonic mucin contained 56.3³2.2 nmol of total thiols[mg−"

(n¯ 3) equivalent to (assuming an M
r
of 2.1¬10') approx. 118

cysteine residues, C4% of the total protein content. Papain-

digested pig colonic mucin contained 16.8³0.4 nmol of total

thiols[mg−" (n¯ 2) (assuming an M
r
of 0.6¬10'). Each digested

subunit therefore has approx. 11 cysteine residues, C2% of the

total protein content (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

Many mucins have been characterized previously [5]. However,

it has become apparent that methods used during the isolation

and solubilization of these mucins probably did not enable the

whole secretion to be analysed [19,29]. In this study we have used

brief homogenization as the method of solubilization of the

colonic mucus gel. Intestinal mucus cannot be effectively

solubilized by low-shear stirring even in GuHCl, and recent

studies on rat intestinal mucin [19] and human colonic mucin [30]

have shown that up to 80% of the mucin remains insoluble. The

mucus gel can be completely solubilized by stirring in reducing

agents such as dithiothreitol [19] ; however, reduction of the

disulphide bridges destroys the polymeric structure of the mucin.

Therefore, in this study we used homogenization, rather than

reduction or stirring in GuHCl, in order to solubilize as much of

the secreted pig colonic mucin as possible while still essentially

preserving the polymeric structure of the mucin [29].

Brief homogenization, used in this study, which breaks non-

covalent gel-forming interactions, does involve strong shear

forces which could break some covalent bonds in these large

molecules. One study provides evidence that shear will rupture

pig gastric mucin (a mucin which unlike colonic mucin can be

extensively solubilized by stirring in GuHCl) resulting in a 5-fold

drop from the very large M
r

of 44¬10' to 8¬10' [31]. In

contrast, another study, also isolating in the presence of pro-

teolytic inhibitors, showed no difference in mass range

[(6–58)¬10'] when stirring and homogenization were compared

[29].

It is also relevant that proteoglycans and proteoglycan aggre-

gates, M
r
values of 2.5¬10' and 100¬10' respectively, are not

damaged by isolation using high shear as long as proteolysis is

inhibited [32]. It cannot be categorically ruled out that shear has

damaged the mucin polymer and that the size of the native

molecule in the gel secretion is larger than that seen in the

isolated mucin. However, the large mass of the mucin isolated

here (5.5¬10') and the large mass of the reduced subunit

(2.1¬10'), a similar mass to reduced subunits isolated from

other gastrointestinal mucins without the use of shear [5], suggest

no substantial disruption of covalent bonds has occurred.

Homogenization solubilized about 70% of the secretion and

the remaining insoluble 30% when solubilized by proteolysis

had the same amino acid analysis as the heavily glycosylated

region from the soluble mucin, implying the same identity at the

highly glycosylated core level. Therefore in this study we are

analysing pig colonic mucin representative of the whole adherent

mucus gel secretion.

Fragmentation of pig colonic mucin followed the same general

pattern as that of other mucins [33]. Polymeric and reduced

colonic mucin were excluded on Sepharose CL-2B, papain-

digested mucin was included. Gel-filtration profiles of papain-

digested pig colonic mucin on Sepharose CL-2B, 4B and 6B

suggested size heterogeneity; however, no individual species were

discernible by this method. This is in contrast to rat small

intestinal mucin which has been separated into two different-

sized glycosylated regions of M
r
355000 and 650000 on Sephacryl

S-500 [19].

The weight-average molecular masses determined by light

scattering were: polymeric colonic mucin, 5.5¬10' ; reduced

mucin, 2.1¬10' ; and digested mucin, 0.6¬10'. The M
r
values of

mucins determined by light scattering were in general agreement

with those produced by sedimentation equilibrium. Polymeric

and reduced mucin were heterogeneous. This could be due to a

number of factors : (1) it has become apparent that mucin

secretions are comprised of a mixture of gene products ; (2)

different mucin polymers are comprised of different numbers of

subunits or different-sized mucin subunits ; (3) heterogeneity of

the mucins could also be explained by selective proteolytic

nicking of some of the protein cores in �i�o, although care was

taken to avoid proteolysis in �itro. The values for intrinsic

viscosities for polymeric, reduced and digested mucin followed

the same trend as the relative molecular masses.

Pig colonic polymeric mucin described in the present study is

smaller than other polymeric mucins such as human cervical

mucin (M
r
11¬10') and pig gastric mucin (M

r
44¬10') which

were isolated in the presence of inhibitors and also GuHCl, and

solubilized by stirring [21,34]. Human cervical mucin, however,

has a similar M
r

for reduced and digested subunit, i.e.

(2–2.5)¬10' and 0.4¬10' respectively [35].

The polymeric structure of pig colonic mucin follows the same

general pattern as has been described for other mucins. Pig

colonic polymer (M
r
6¬10') is composed of two or three subunits

(M
r
2¬10'). Since there was no detectable loss of carbohydrate

on proteolysis, each subunit would appear to comprise 3–4
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glycosylated regions (M
r
6¬10&). This arrangement of repeating

glycosylated regions in a mucin subunit is a model that has

previously been reported for several mucins, including human

cervical mucin and human middle ear mucin [18,36]. Recently a

humanmucin geneMUC5AC has been described with a predicted

gene product of repeating glycosylated and non- or sparsely

glycosylated regions [37].

Evidence from sedimentation equilibrium and gel filtration

indicated that the papain-digested colonic mucin (ratio of M
z
:M

w

C1) while polydisperse was not heterogeneous [38]. The poly-

dispersity presumably primarily reflects differences in carbo-

hydrate chain composition and length. These results suggest pig

colonic mucin essentially contains one size of glycosylated species

(M
r
0.6¬10'). This is unlike the gene product of MUC2 expressed

in human colon which contains two different-sized glycosylated

regions; a tandem repeat region and a base pair repeat region

[14]. However, as yet there is no evidence that both of these

glycosylated regions are resistant to proteolysis. The glycosylated

region of pig colonic mucin (M
r

0.6¬10') is smaller than

predicted for the MUC2 tandem repeat region, which is com-

prised of C100 tandem repeats of 23 amino acids (predicted M
r

1¬10', assuming 80% glycosylation), but larger than the MUC2

base pair repeat region (predicted M
r

0.2¬10'). Interestingly

PSM has a tandem repeat region containing 25 repeats of 81

amino acids [15]. The M
r
of this tandem repeat region would be

0.4¬10' (predicted from the gene sequence and assuming 50%

glycosylation). However, the M
r

of secreted digested pig sub-

maxillary mucin has been determined to be much smaller (M
r

0.14¬10&) [39] and interestingly similar to the size of an individual

glycosylated 81-amino-acid tandem repeat (predicted M
r

0.16¬10&). This points to sites susceptible to proteolysis within

the tandem repeat region of some mucin gene products.

It is widely accepted that interchain disulphide bridges are

essential for the polymerization of mucins [33,40]. Pig polymeric

colonic mucin contained 353 thiol groups (C4% of the protein

core). There were approx. 150 disulphide bridges (either inter or

intra) per polymer and 53 free thiols. Reduced mucin contained

C9% less thiol groups than polymer, approx. 118 per reduced

subunit. The cysteine content of pig colonic mucin is similar to

that reported for the MUC2 subunit, which is also C4%. A

small proportion of thiols remained after papain digestion,

approx. 11 per digested subunit (C2% of the total protein

content). The loss of 74% of thiols on digestion indicated that

the majority of cysteine residues were located in the regions of

the protein core which are susceptible to proteolysis.

The results show that the subunits of colonic mucin are linked

by disulphide bridges between the non- or sparsely glycosylated

regions of the peptide core. Both the N-terminus and C-terminus

of several mucin genes, including MUC2 (expressed in

human colon), MUC5AC and FIMB1 (frog integumentary

mucin), contain cysteine residues which would allow polymer-

ization at either end [14,37,41]. MUC2 and FIMB1 also show

sequence similarity, especially with respect to positioning of

cysteine residues, with von Willebrand factor which polymerizes

N-terminus to N-terminus and C-terminus to C-terminus [14,42].

In contrast other mucin genes such as MUC3 (expressed in

human colon) appear to have epidermal growth factor-like

domains at their C-terminal ends which are not thought to be

able to form interdisulphide bridges [43,44].

Pig polymeric colonic mucin contained in total 43% by freeze-

dried weight serine, threonine and proline. Serine, threonine and

proline are also found in high proportions in other well-

characterized polymeric mucins. Human gastric mucin comprised

46% serine, threonine and proline and human cervical mucin

43% [21,45]. Pig colonic polymeric mucin contained a higher

proportion of aspartate and glutamate (20%) than human

cervical mucin and human gastric mucin (both 13%) [21,45].

On reduction of pig colonic mucin the percentage protein

decreased to 13% (a loss of approx. one-seventh of the total

protein content). Approx. 57% of proline and 45% of the

hydrophobic amino acids were lost on reduction. Protein lost on

reduction of mucins is now generally thought to be originally

part of the mucin protein core and the result of selective

proteolysis either in �i�o or in �itro [46,47]. In contrast to pig

colonic mucin, protein lost on reduction of other mucins is

characterized by a high content of acidic amino acids as well as

hydrophobic amino acids [48]. The C- and N-termini of mucin

genes so far sequenced contain a high proportion of hydrophobic

amino acids [14,47].

On digestion of pig colonic mucin approx. one-third of the

protein content was lost. The proportion of serine remained

similar to that of the polymer (15%) and the proportion of

threonine increased (18%). The proportion of proline decreased

by one-third to 9%. The loss of proline on digestion is not

characteristic of other well-characterized mucins. In other well-

characterized secretions the proportion of serine, threonine and

proline increases on digestion. In human cervical mucin their

proportion increases from 43% to 60% [35], and in human

gastric mucin from 43% to 52% [45]. The proportion of acidic

amino acids in digested pig colonic mucin (24%) was similar to

that in the polymer and this is in contrast to other mucins such

as human cervical mucin and human gastric mucin where a large

proportion of these amino acids are lost on digestion.

The amino acid analysis of eluted pig digested mucin following

Sepharose CL-4B gel filtration was markedly different from that

of the digested mucin applied to the column. This eluted digested

mucin contained lower proportions of threonine (7%) and

proline (5%) and higher proportions of serine (26%) and

aspartate and glutamate (35%) than the original digested mucin.

This points to a loss on the column of material rich in threonine

and proline, representing C40% of the material applied (n¯ 3).

This loss, apparently during chromatography, is possibly due to

precipitation and points to the presence of more than one species

in the original mucin fraction. Attempts to elute this mucin

fraction, containing a high proportion of threonine and proline,

from the column with 1% (w}v) SDS and 6 M GuHCl were

unsuccessful.

The amino acid composition of pig digested colonic mucin

before or after gel chromatography was very different to the

amino acid composition of the two predicted glycosylated regions

of MUC2 expressed in human colon and also different to the

tandem repeat regions of the other human MUC genes. The

tandem and base pair repeat regions of MUC2 both contain

substantial proportions of threonine (60% and 49% respectively)

and proline (36% and 21% respectively) and little serine (4%

and 10% respectively) [14]. It is of course possible that the pig

equivalent of human MUC2 has a completely different tandem

repeat. The tandem repeat regions of all genes so far thought to

be secreted in the human colon contain a higher total proportion

of serine, threonine and proline (57–80%) than pig digested

colonic mucins (42%). The proportion of threonine in the

human tandem repeat regions is always equal to or greater than

the proportion of serine [8]. However, porcine submaxillary

mucin has a similar proportion of serine, threonine and proline

in its tandem repeat region to that found in digested pig colonic

mucin (42%). Both porcine submaxillary mucin and porcine

gastric mucin contain a greater proportion of serine than

threonine, in their tandem repeat regions. The high proportion of

aspartate and glutamate found in digested pig colonic mucins is

also not typical of the predicted tandem repeat region from
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human mucin genes. However, a high proportion of aspartate

has been reported in rat intestinal mucin gene tandem repeat

region (16%) and high proportions of glutamate have been

reported in the tandem repeat regions of frog integumentary

mucin genes FIMA1 and FIMB1 (11% and 18% respectively)

[41,49,50].
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